Death toll reaches 19 as troops pull out of Lithuania

VILNIUS, U.S.S.R. (AP) - Truckloads of Soviet troops left Lithuania's capital Wednesday, but republic President Vytautas Landsbergis said many sites remained occupied and warned the West not to be taken in by Kremlin promises.

The civilian death toll in the crackdowndowns in Lithuania and Latvia rose to 19 Wednesday when a jeep came out of a military checkpoint Tuesday. One soldier also has died.

Military officials said the troops were sent partly to protect non-Lithuanian residents, mostly Russians, from discrimination. In response, Lithuanian lawyers on Wednesday proposed a law guaranteeing ethnic minorities the right to speak their language alongside Lithuanian.

Lithuanian officials said witnesses said they saw a point of contention surrounding the crackdowndowns. Soviet Interior Minister Boris Pugo said all paratroopers already have left the Baltic region and two-thirds of the "black beret" Interior Ministry troops had been withdrawn. His statement followed an announcement by President Bush Tuesday that Soviet officials assured him were reducing the military presence in the Baltic region to start talks.

Reiterating to Bush's announcement that Moscow had conveyed a willingness to "start talks," Landsbergis said the United States should be wary of Soviet promises. He said a troop withdrawal could be key to renewed negotiations with the Kremlin, but Soviet soldiers still were occupying the television center and other buildings seized violently in mid-January.

"It is regrettable that the promises of the Soviet leadership are so often broken...brutally," Landsbergis told journalists at his office.

"This is why the United States should not be surprised that it has received promises once again. Soviet military forces have not yet withdrawn from occupied buildings of the Lithuanian state," he said.

Lithuania cannot back away from its 9-month-old independence declaration, but "our relations with the Soviet Union have to be regulated, even after these bloody events, and we are ready to talk," he said.

Lithuanian officials said witnesses reported seeing troops withdraw from Vilnius, but had no confirmation any had actually done so.

Witnesses said they saw 30 to 40 troops leaving the capital Tuesday night from a base

Notre Dame graduate saves drowning child in Saudi Arabia

By KELLEY TUTHILL  

Notre Dame graduate in aerospace engineering, distinguishing himself in Saudi Arabia at an unlikely place—the beach.

This pilot became a hero when he saved a small child at a beach in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, according to an article in Kennedy Quarterly, a publication for the USS John F. Kennedy. On Jan. 1, Goebel went to the beach to swim and scuba dive with three other officers from the USS John F. Kennedy. While strapping on his scuba gear, he noticed a small child struggling in the water and pancreating.

"The kid was struggling against the tide and his father and mother were encouraging him from the shore," said Lt. Barry Wilmore, who witnessed the event and described it for Kennedy Quarterly. "They were shouting, 'Swim! Swim!' but the water was too rough and the boy wasn't a very strong swimmer."

As the child started drifting into deep water, Goebel put on his mask and jumped in. "I heard the woman scream and I already had most of my scuba gear on, so I started going after him," recalled Goebel. He swam about 50 feet and dove down after the child. "I had my flotation device on so I just held the kid up by his torso," Goebel said. "When we got into shallow water, his Dad came out and took him."

The child was frightened but not injured.

"The alert response to an emergency situation prevented a possible tragedy as well as helped a fellow officer who might be struggling in the water," the article said.

Mary Jane Goebel, James' mother, sent the article to a letter to Father Andre Leveille, rector of Notre Dame Hall.

She told him she has been proud of her son's actions and intends to take care of her son. "So many people are praying for him that I feel he can feel the strength from here."

Regarding her son's act of bravery Mrs. Goebel wrote, "Jim said 'it was no big deal,' but we are very proud of him."

Hanging Bush

Stephen Buddenhoff displayed his displeasure with the war in the Middle East and President Bush by hanging a dummy of the president on a stick. Buddenhoff joined at least 2,000 others at a rally in front of the Texas state capitol Saturday in Austin.
INSIDE COLUMN

Calculus not needed by this math klutz

The natural log of is equal to "1." Okay...but what is "e"? My professor quickly responded that "e" is a term used in calculus that represents an imaginary number that is always equivalent to 2.7...Okay, I said. But, who cares?

Unfortunately for me, Day Editor Notre Dame does. ND and found out that calc was a requirement. How did the directors of ND require this of me? No one mentioned it during any of my student orientations to receive a well-rounded education, they must first complete complex calculus.

Maybe I should go back to the beginning. My name is Ann Marie Hartman and I am a math klutz.

I blame my parents for this. I think it was their fault that I have trouble making two and two equal four. I firmly believe that it is the math genes that Mom and Dad passed on to me that has hindered my understanding of the difference between multiplication and division.

Math has always been a traumatic experience for me. My high school math teachers will attest to this. Back in the days of geometry, I couldn't start my homework unless I had my looseleaf paper, my sharpened pencils, and my box of Kleenex.

It's no exaggeration when I say that each problem would put me through severe nervous breakdowns, and treatment for the problem would put me through severe anxiety for me. My high school math teachers would philosophically respond with a quote, "if I understood the difference between multiplication and division, I would have solved the problem a lot easier.

In the future, when someone asks me about the well-rounded education that I prefer and support these with my in-depth experience of balancing my checkbook or counting the number of kids I might someday have.

In the future, when someone asks me about the well-rounded education that I received at Notre Dame, I will reflect upon my classes that were both in and outside of my major. I will philosophically respond with a quote from Shakespeare, make an allusion to the Bible, and support these with my in-depth knowledge of a historical event. But as far as calculus goes and how taking calc has affected my life...I'll be able to say that I prefer Puff Plus with lotion to the regular Kleenex.

The views expressed in the Inside Column are those of the author and not necessarily those of The Observer.

OF INTEREST

The Hispanic-American Organization will hold its first meeting of the spring semester tonight in Farley Hall at 7:30 p.m.

Counseline, a service of the University Counseling Center for the NSGMC community, will hold an organizational/training meeting tonight at 6:30 p.m. in Room 300 of the Counseling Center.

WEATHER REPORT

FORECAST:

CONDITIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Temperature</th>
<th>Wind</th>
<th>Pressure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>High pressure</td>
<td>Low pressure</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cold front</td>
<td>Warm front</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Economic indicators show slight growth

WASHINGTON (AP) — The government's chief economic barometer rose a slight 0.1 percent in December, the first increase in six months, and what one analyst said was "a faint ray of light" the recession could end by midyear.

Many economists agreed that the Commerce Department's Index of Leading Economic Indicators, released Wednesday, suggested that the contraction will not deepen, though it cautioned it was no harbinger of sudden recovery.

"It indicates only that we're through the worst of the downturn," said economist Allen Sinai of the Boston Co. "It does not tell us the bottom is in sight, although it is a faint ray of light in terms of second-half recovery."

Six of the 11 forward-looking components of the index had positive showings in December. They included higher stock prices, a longer average workweek and orders for new plants and equipment.

Other positive contributors were an improvement in an index measuring consumer confidence, a decline in initial unemployment claims and an increase in unfilled orders at factories.

Negative contributors were fewer factory orders for consumer goods, a decline in building permits, faster business delivery times, a drop in prices of raw materials and a decline in the money supply.

Economist Robert Detersick of the Northern Trust Co. in Chicago concurred that the report "should not be taken as an argument that the economy is in the process of bottoming out" but it is "further support for the mild recession scenario."

Government economists, both in the administration and on Capitol Hill, have said the recession would be shorter and milder than the average downturn since World War II, ending sometime during the second or third quarters.

President Bush said in his State of the Union message Tuesday night that while "the largest postwar economic expansion in history has been temporarily interrupted ... we will get this recession behind us, and return to growth — soon."

White House spokesman Mar- liss Fitzwater agreed the leading indicators report as "encouraging news."

Separately, an 11-member panel of bank economists predicted Wednesday the recession would be over by summer, if — as government forecasts expect — the Federal Reserve allows interest rates to decline further and the Persian Gulf War does not interrupt oil supplies.

"For the first time this century, America is being hit by a double whammy — the simultaneous onset of a recession and war," said panel chairman Sung Won Sohn of Norwest Corp. in Minneapolis.

ND junior to attend national conference

Special to The Observer

Ana Elisa Vega, a Notre Dame junior from El Paso, Texas, has been selected to attend the second National Minority Environmental Career Conference in Oakland, Calif., March 2-5.

Vega, a preprofessional major in the College of Science, is one of 150 undergraduate and graduate students who will participate in the conference. She was selected from a pool of more than 600 applicants.

The conference is designed to introduce students of color to the opportunities available in the environmental field. The conference also will feature a career fair representing more than 40 non-profit, corporate and governmental organizations.

All students who are nominated to the conference also will be eligible for paid, professional intern positions during the summer of 1991.

The conference is sponsored by the CEIP Fund Inc. (formerly the Center for Environmentl.Instern Programs), an organization which places more than 300 individuals each year in short-term professional positions in the environmental field.

FRIDAY

OPEN SKATING
8:00-9:30PM
MIDNIGHT - 1:30AM

SKATERENTAL
50 CENT

ALL PROCEEDS GO TO ST. JOSEPH COUNTY SPECIAL OLYMPICS

GCAG plans white cross planting

Special to The Observer

A short cross planting ceremony sponsored by Notre Dame's Gulf Crisis Action Group (GCAG) will be the main feature of a demonstration against the Gulf War Friday (Feb. 1) at 12:15 p.m. on the Fieldhouse Mall.

The demonstration is one of a nationwide series of similar events sponsored by the National Network of Consciences Against the War.

Students will plant white crosses inscribed with estimated fatality figures from each of the nations involved in the two-week-old war. Emphasizing that very little is known about casualties and damages resulting from the war, GCAG organizers hope to draw attention to the military censorship which has obstructed war reporting thus far.

At the demonstration, a moment of silence will be observed at 12:15 p.m. on the Fieldhouse Mall.

Later in the afternoon, a candlelight procession beginning at 6:30 p.m., an assembly beneath the Flagpole on the University's South Quad. The procession will end with a prayer for peace at the Grotto, where a candle will be lit for all of the victims on both sides of the war and their families.

The ceremony will be fol-owed by a prayer vigil at the Grotto which will continue until 7 a.m., Saturday, Feb. 2. One female dorm and one male dorm from both Notre Dame and Saint Mary's have been asked to have participants there for each hour.
STORMING ASHORE WITH THE MARINES

The massive land forces battling Iraq includes over 10,000 U.S. Marines equipped and ready to land on the beaches of Kuwait or southern Iraq. Here is an overview of how U.S. Marines would conduct a large scale amphibious attack on a defended beach.

Airlanding forces

Gunship with light tanks called LAVs by helicopter to set up key routes to the beachhead area, keeping enemy reinforcements out and trapping coastal defenders.

Night attack

Probable time to high tide on a moonless night.

Strong points

Coast batteries are blasted by air bombardment or sabotaged by Navy SEALs special forces.

Close air support

Naval and Marine Griffin attack enemy positions and protect allied troops from aerial attack.

Helicopter attack

Cobra helicopter blasts tanks and defenses using missiles and cannon fire.

Amphibious landing of ground forces

Marines and their equipment from ship to shore and on land; carries 25 000 equipped Marines.

Amphibious assault ship

Shown: U.S.S. Tarawa

The huge mother ship for the attack is a bit smaller than an aircraft carrier, and transports over 7,000 Marines and their equipment to the attack. Up to 35 helicopters and Harrier jets operate from the flight deck. LCACs and other amphibious craft launch from the stern docking well. One Tarawa-class ship does the job of three older types.

Sources: U.S. Dept of Defense; Jane's Fighting Aircraft; Ships and Aircraft of the U.S. Fleet; Modern Attack Aircraft; Modern Combat Helicopters. Additional research by Pete Yost and Elise Weatherly.
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CNN
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programming vice president, Robert Stengel, said in a statement that "we believe that many companies in the cable industry would be willing to offset some of the enormous expense that CNN has incurring" in covering the war and the buildup for it.

Happy 21st Lisa Bourdon! Enjoy it—you always do.

Love, your friends from Siegfried
New group offers support to objectors

BY BECKY FITZGER
News Writer

The Office of Campus Min-
istry has begun a program to
assist students with concerns about
obtaining conscientious objec-
tor status should Operation
Desert Shield render a military
draft necessary.

Recent student inquiries as well as a review by the Campus Ministry staff led to the
initiation of the program.

"We have about 25 people already," said Father Tom Mc-
Dermott, a member of the Campus Ministry staff. He added that he expects more interest once more stu-
dents become aware that such a program exists.

"We are not trying to make people conscientious objec-
tors," said McDermott. "We are simply helping those who think they might be conscientious objectors! and those who are confused about the situation."

Students who approach Campus Ministry about this matter are counseled individually by faculty members and all con-
versations are kept confidential.

The conversations are in tended to clarify issues and to help students explore their information.

According to McDermott, 40 members of the faculty are prepared to discuss the situa-
tion with concerned students. The Office of Campus Ministry will start a file on each student as a record of his current thoughts and feelings on the is-
tue.

"Since there is currently no military draft, you cannot be a conscientious objector now," explained McDermott. But if the draft is instated, the files might become useful to the stu-
dents, he said.

"Because the Catholic Church is not traditionally known as a peace church like the Quakers or the Amish, it is helpful if a person is recording his thoughts now so that if he has to take a case for himself later, he can prove he has been thinking about it for some time," said McDermott.

McDermott said that while the Catholic Church does recog nize "just war" there are "reasons from the gospel and teachings from modern coun-
v" which, depending upon their interpretation, can effec-
tively support a case for con scientious objection.

For those who simply want to learn more about the issues surrounding Operation Desert Storm, Campus Ministry is sponsoring a series of speakers and discussions, added Mc-
Dermott.

The first of the weekly ses-
sions is scheduled for Feb. 7.

Palestinians under strict curfew

BETHLEHEM, Occupied West Bank (AP) — A strictly enforced curfew backed by armored personnel carriers has paralyzed life in the occupied lands, leav-
ing many of the 1.7 million Palestinians broke, afraid and short-tempered.

The army imposed the curfew right after fighting in the Per-

sian Gulf broke out Jan. 17. After two weeks, it is the longest curfew since the 1967 Middle East war — even in the Palestinians’ three-year-old uprising against occupation.

It keeps people in the West Bank and Gaza Strip cooped up in their homes, except for respites of a couple hours, two or three times a week. Then they are allowed out to shop, but sometimes find stores running short of necessities.

On Wednesday, a Palestinian who violated the curfew was shot dead by Israeli troops in the Gaza Strip Maghazi refugee camp. The military said the man, Ibrahim Abu Jalal, 29, had resisted arrest, tried to grab a soldier’s weapon and was shot and killed during an attempted escape.

"We are worried the Pales-
tinians will try to create havoc at the home front, and we are taking steps to protect our- selves,” an army official said, speaking on condition of anonymity.

The curfew already has taken a heavy toll, especially on the Palestinian economy that has been bled dry by the frequent general strikes and curfews of the uprising.

About 150,000 Palestinians have been cut off from day la-
bors in Israel that were their only source of income. Many Palestinians used up all their savings during the revolt.

For example, a crate of toma-
toes went from $11 to $17.50 in Bethlehem.

There are other, sometimes worse troubles. Tempers seem to be flaring in many households because people are trapped in their homes, often amid huge, extended families.

In Gaza City, 15-year-old Amer Al-Awad said that in stead of getting away outdoors, they are staying home, doing what they can to survive.

"My older brothers are hitting me all the time, and my father is shooting at my mother,“ Fatmeh said, speaking by tele-
phone. She added that even small children in the family, when they tried to go out and play, were chased inside by troops.

CNN may charge viewers for Gulf coverage costs

NEW YORK (AP) — CNN, facing up to 14 million in costs this month for its round-the-

clock Persian Gulf coverage, is discussing with cable operators a temporary and vol-
untary surcharge to help pay
for the bills.

Sources within the cable TV industry who insisted on anonymity said CNN, which serves 56.7 million U.S. homes and offices, might seek up to seven cents a subscriber for up to six months, if the war lasts

Cameras that are available are more expensive because they are brought in from Israel. For example, a crate of toma-
toes went from $11 to $17.50 in Bethlehem.

There are other, sometimes worse troubles. Tempers seem to be flaring in many households because people are trapped in their homes, often amid huge, extended families.

In Gaza City, 15-year-old Amer Al-Awad said that in stead of getting away outdoors, they are staying home, doing what they can to survive.

"My older brothers are hitting me all the time, and my father is shooting at my mother,“ Fatmeh said, speaking by tele-
phone. She added that even small children in the family, when they tried to go out and play, were chased inside by troops.

Director of the Program of Research on Nationalism and Ethnic Conflict special screening.

FAÇON DAME COMMUNICATION AND THEATRE

CINEMA AT THE SNIPE SPECIAL SCREENING

DISTANT VOICES, STILL LIVES
A FILM CHRONICLING THE LIVES OF A LIVERPOOL WORKING CLASS FAMILY

TONIGHT 7:00 PM

COLIN MACCABE, HEAD OF RESEARCH AT THE BRITISH FILM INSTITUTE, AND Co-PRODUCER OF THE FILM WILL BE PRESENT FOR A DISCUSSION AFTER THE SCREENING.

Source: U.S. Army Center for Night Vision & Electro-Optics
AP/Manu P. Hernandez

PEERING THROUGH THE BLACKNESS OF A BATTLEFIELD AT NIGHT

Soldiers, sailors and air crews who must see and fight in the dark use complex night sighting equipment that makes the most of dim or infrared light.

Amplifying dim light

Low-light sighting equipment captures reflected visible light too dim for the unaided human eye to see clearly, and electronically displays a brightened image somewhat like the viewer on a home video camera, with magnification.

Infrared in total darkness

Infrared light cannot be seen by the human eye, but almost everything emits some, even in pitch dark. An electronic sensor "sees" the infrared and processes it into a display of visible light to the user. Infrared brightness of objects is related to their temperature, so it helps spot warm things like motors and people.
War continued from page 1

25 miles west into the desert, beyond which is the border of Kuwait's al-Wafel oilfield, the U.S. military said. An estimated 13,000 Iraqi troops and almost 60 tanks took part.

The action by low-slung, 1990-style T-55 tanks or columns of Iraqi armored personnel carriers — was repelled by Marine and allied light armament, including tanks, anti-tank missiles, and U.S. warplanes and helicopters, the U.S. military said.

But the nighttime fighting, in freezing temperatures, was the most serious yet in the war.

As Fliers into the desert floor, more than 1,000 troops opened up on the attackers with TOW anti-tank rockets. Cobra helicopter gunships and the Air Force's "blitz of Bucky" — A-10 Warthog jets — swooped down in repeated strikes at Iraqi armor, a news pool report said.

The warplanes had followed a series of columns totaling about 45 miles of Iraqi armor — including tanks, armored personal carriers, and trucks and ambulances — on the border heading south toward Baghdad.

Pug o the newspaper, Robert F. Tate, Pentagon spokesmen said Tuesday the columns were spaced out over a wide area. It remains for the present, but as calls for surrender continue, they will not remain there forever."

In Oslo, Norway, Vice President Dan Quayle met with Soviet Vice President Gennady Yanayev and appealed to the Soviet leadership to avoid a war in the Baltics.

The Soviet Union has about 300,000 troops in the Baltics, according to news reports. It is possible that such a war could lead to another round of the Cold War.

North of Vilnius to an army airfield, then return empty to the base. A Soviet spokesman Aldirzis Azubals.

Wednesday morning, two columns totaling about 20 vehicles — including tanks, armored personal carriers, trucks, and ambulances — left the base heading south toward the Byelorussian border.

U.S. military spokesman said Tuesday the columns were spaced out over a wide area.

The U.S. military said the Soviet Union has about 300,000 troops in the Baltics, according to news reports. It is possible that such a war could lead to another round of the Cold War.
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WASHINGTON (AP) — Labor secretary-designate Lynn Martin assured the Senate on Wednesday that President Bush did not nominate her to be a rubber stamp for the White House, and she vowed to pursue her predecessor's campaign to help women and minorities into the nation's top management ranks. At her confirmation hearing, Democrats praised her for voting, as a Republican congresswoman from Illinois, to override Bush's veto of two key labor bills — a minimum wage increase and rights for family and medical leave.

But Senate Labor and Human Resources Committee members also wondered if her position might change as a member of the Bush Cabinet, or if she would be able to sway the White House.

During the nearly three-hour hearing, Martin pledged to focus on skills training, worker safety, pension law enforcement and equal opportunity should she take over the Labor Department.

Committee chairman Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass., praised Martin for her 1989 vote to override Bush's veto of a bill raising the minimum wage to $4.65. She also bucked the president on his veto of a bill to allow workers up to 12 weeks off for family and medical leave.

Martin "is the first and only secretary of labor ever to be nominated by a president, after having voted in Congress to override the president's veto on a critical labor issue," Kennedy said.

Democrats and organized labor often complain that in a Republican administration, the labor secretary has little flexibility to help workers and industries.

After Iraq invaded Kuwait in August, TBI Inc., the maker of the popular "Dungeons and Dragons" game, began work on "A Line in the Sand," a board game based on the U.S. Gulf operation.

Avalon Hill, another military game manufacturer, brought "Gulf Strike" board game up to date with recent events.

The latest edition of Strategy & Tactics, a magazine about war games and scale models of military aircraft and weapons, included is a detailed map of the Persian Gulf region and cardboard game pieces representing troops and weapons of the United States, Iraq, Saudi Arabia and other countries.

Rules to the game take up most of the magazine's 60 pages. Retailers say the new games are doing well.

"Gulf Strike," which now has a picture of Iraqi President Saddam Hussein on the box, has sold out at The Compleat Strategist, a chain of stores specializing in sophisticated adult games and war games, owner Danny Kilbert said Thursday.

"If you're going to say to him — don't worry about her too much — but within the administration where there are vacuums, I think she will move in and do an effective job," Simon said.

Martin said training America's work force would be a top priority.

"Skills training may be the single most important task we undertake and in fact, the most meaningful to the future of our country and its work force," her opening statement said.

She vowed to continue former Labor Secretary Elizabeth's Dale initiative to break the "glass ceiling" that keeps women and minorities from advancing beyond mid-management levels.

"As a working parent, I am also committed to mothers and fathers in balancing work and family responsibilities," she said.

NEW YORK (AP) — Heavy artillery line the border between Kuwait and Saudi Arabia. Jet fighters take off from an Egyptian base. Oil rigs, air bases and chemical plants are destroyed. It is war in the Persian Gulf — in cardboards.

The outbreak of fighting in the gulf has brought new business to some toy and game manufacturers, particularly those who create sophisticated war games and scale models of military aircraft and weapons.

"I hope that you'll take the bit in your teeth and run with it, even though there may be some in the White House who are saying, 'slow down,' or are giving you static," said Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, D-Ohio.

"I hope you'll say to them — "I'm not just going to be a political hack sitting in the job. Knowing of your past record, I know that won't be the case,"" Metzenbaum said.

Sen. Paul Simon, D-Ill., who crashed Martin at the polls last November when she tried to unseat him, sat at her side during much of the hearing and recommended her for the job.

In referring to Metzenbaum's concerns, Simon said: "Kind of the unstated question is, is Lynn Martin going to be an also-ran, just a rubber stamp for the White House?" Or is she going to be a secretary of labor in the tradition of the giants?" Simon said.

"I say as one who has fought her, worked with her, who has known her, she's going to be ... candid, she's going to be feisty, she's going to be a team player — don't worry about her too much — but within the administration where there are vacuums, I think she will move in and do an effective job," Simon said.

Martin said training America's work force would be a top priority.

"Skills training may be the single most important task we undertake and in fact, the most meaningful to the future of our country and its work force," her opening statement said.

She vowed to continue former Labor Secretary Elizabeth's Dale initiative to break the "glass ceiling" that keeps women and minorities from advancing beyond mid-management levels.

"As a working parent, I am also committed to mothers and fathers in balancing work and family responsibilities," she said.

Gulf war creates booming business for some toy and game makers

Students planning on applying to medical school will be facing a completely revised Medical College Admission Test (MCAT) starting in April 1991. The Association of American Medical Colleges has announced that the new MCAT will measure a broader range of skills.

Fortunately, the test makers aren't the only ones making changes. Stanley H. Kaplan, the first name in MCAT prep, has already designed a brand new course to help students get ready for the brand new MCAT.

"Kaplan preparation work? Over HALF the students in medical school today are Kaplan alumni. New test? No problem.
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All should practice prayer, tolerance during war, despite differing opinions

Dear Editor:

Just over two weeks ago, our campus community was filled with people who were frustrated by what appeared to be the inevitable march to war. Many people joined together in prayer as the deadline approached, fearful of what might happen to them, to people they knew, and to many nations of the world. Now, for

"At this time, I believe it is essential for us to commit ourselves to two basic values. One is prayer, and the other is tolerance."

only the tenth time in the history of our nation, but for the first time in the lives of most of the members of our University community, our country is at war.

No matter what happens in the weeks and months to come, the events surrounding the war, and our personal and community response to them, are forming us all day by day.

The Just War Ethic has been in our possession for centuries and is part of our tradition. Under certain circumstances, this moral framework can lead to a judgment that the use of force is acceptable, and even necessary. But many of us are also disciples of the Prince of Peace. Peace is one sign of the presence of God's Reign. Its absence indicates a breakdown of justice, since peace is its first fruit. For us, nobody is an enemy, and all are sons and daughters of the same Creative Love.

At this time, I believe it is essential for us to commit ourselves to two basic values. One is prayer, and the other is tolerance. We pray for peace always, but especially when it eludes us. We have an opportunity to join our hearts and voices to those of millions of men and women and children of many faiths who pray for peace. We pray, too, for the victims of war everywhere, on both sides. We pray for men and women caught up in the violence of war. We also remember in a special way those members of our own Notre Dame community whose personal positions about the war.

To enter into honest dialogue is important. To search for peaceful solutions is imperative.

"To enter into honest dialogue is important. To search for peaceful solutions is imperative."
As horrors of war continue, peace is the only power which deserves to take action

Before we put U.S. action in bad light, let us illuminate all major issues of this war

**Letters to the Editor**

**Seekers of 'Truth' need to think, dare to question dogma**

**Dear Editor:**

You are standing in Baghdad. The stench of death hangs in the air. Thousands of innocents about you have been slaught­ered, but you can only imagine how we must fulfill our nature, which I assume is part of truth; yet are we able to determine? Well, which is it? Do we have an innate nature, or do we have the power to make ourselves into what we want to be?

The two points seem contradictory, almost as con­tradictory as his overall treatment on truth and the university. As Beane himself says, "I have found of the purpose of the university is that it exists in order to teach people how to think. Some may think this is a toward a more utilitarian end, finding one sort of truth, OK, yet the Operative point here is 'truth' ... this implies the ability to engage in meaningful conversations, in a wide variety of areas and on many different issues. It does not mean restricting inquiry and handing down so-called truth in an authoritarian manner. It means having the ability to question the current dogma, whether secular or religious, to see whether it is really operative in today's world, and whether it really addresses the needs and wants of the people. Beane's view of the university as the purveyor of truth inhibits critical thinking. It is the most foolish thing about his position: he pushes his truth down the throats of all who choose to live in the dark of Beane's dogma, regardless of their moral, intellectual or religious viewpoints. It might be instructive to remind ourselves from whence this is coming. It comes from an institution which perpetrated one of the most important and egregious violations of academic freedom. The persecution of Galileo for espousing the Copernican the­ory of astronomy. He was en­joined from engaging in any teach­ing and was denounced to the Inquisition. More than three centuries later, the Church fi­nally decided that maybe this violation of academic freedom was not right.

How many other Galileos would Beane like to wrongly suppress? It seems certain that he would want to muzzle Father Curran for his actually very moderate views. Maybe Beane himself should be treated as the current notables. Yet, there are many others who would like to suppress that truth. For Beane, is the truth, whether it be Beane's truth, another truth or a real­ization that maybe truth is a more relative and contingent concept than many feel com­fortable with.

As a Catholic university, Notre Dame can take away religious courses, have priests and nuns in all positions within the Un­iversity and it should as long as its Catholic character. However, as a university dedicated to the pursuit of religious oppression, which is what Beane seems to be promoting. Beane's version of truth is, of course, shared by many others. Yet, if the University were truly catholic, in the sense of being universal, it would want to live up to President Malloy's vision of a "Christian point of view," and even many who do, find his view on academic freedom repugnant. His concern with Wednesday might be firm for the Church of the Inquisition, but fundamentally does not belong at a university.

Kurt Mills

**Iraq greedy, guilty of more than a skimmish**

**Dear Editor:**

I am outraged by the state­ments made by Professor Ghada Talhami of Lake Forest College at a lecture recently sponsored by the Gulf Crisis Action Group, and I feel compelled to write. At the "Historical and Cultural Aspects of the Crisis" lecture, Feb. 11, Professor Talhami stated "We want the West to leave us alone."

According to The Observer, Talhami, a Palestinian, referred to Iraq's invasion of Kuwait as "a simple border dispute." He also said that "Arabs have no right to take over their own resources; Arabs should control their own oil," and insisted that the Palestinians "have a right to (their) homeland.": Talhami also stated that "Arab nationalism will continue to strive for the dreams of both sides of the real­ineses."

Joe McCarry

**As horrors of war continue, peace is the only power which deserves to take action**

**Dear Editor:**

I am writing in response to two Observer letters related to the situation in the Persian Gulf. One, entitled "U.S. fails moral test in Persian Gulf," (The Observer, Jan. 21), criticizes the U.S. government's declaration of war and states that America and states that our attack is in violation of international treaties and protecting the rights and freedom of the people of Kuwait. What about the immorality and injustice of Saddam Hussein's government which has invaded another country. His army has raped the women, killed the men and children and forced the fam­ilies and left the land in a chaotic manner. It is the moral for the U.S. to allow these people to live peacefully in their land.

It seems in this letter, the au­thor forgets the other side. It would be great if all U.S. forces could stop Hussein through peaceful means, such as economic sanctions. But this has not worked and would not. Hussein does not care about the people. He does not care if his people are starving. That is evident when the people of Kuwait were killed on this man's order.

The second letter, entitled "Libertating Kuwait through war?" (The Observer, Jan. 21), states that "We risk losing sight of the real enemy, Saddam Hussein. Second of all, let us support them, not just state politicians, and women are not native, ignorant people. They knew the risks involved in making the choice to join the military service. They are not just the person­als, who believe in what they are there for. They are bravely fighting for something other than a war which sounds like an oyxom, are fighting for peace.

Meghan Hughes

**LeMans Off-campus**

**Jan. 26, 1991**
The typical television viewer usually does not give programs a detailed analysis, but when analyzing evening television, a number of different program classifications come to mind.

The situation comedies are easily identified by their twenty-two minutes of actual air time and relative lack of plot, but anything longer than one half hour of television is becoming increasingly more difficult to place into a neat, compact box; I do not believe everything in life should be handled in such a manner, but for communicating the true nature of "WIOU" comparisons to other programs may prove very beneficial.

Mark Johnson
To Be Continued...

"WIOU" may be seen in CBS' Wednesday night lineup at 9:00 p.m. The plot of this program revolves around the difficulties found in a major news station in a large city. When this scant amount of information is presented to the reader, it may be difficult to interpret. Is "WIOU" presenting a view of life through the eyes of the "chirpomometer" yupp? Does this series function as a late night soap of the tradition of "Dallas"? Or does this series present the news industry as seriously as "St. Elsewhere" viewed the medical profession?

The final question of these three is probably the most relevant to "WIOU" because this program's format puts much closer to "St. Elsewhere" than any other program. "St. Elsewhere" dramatically increased the realism of evening television by presenting the daily functions of a hospital through the eyes of those who carried out those functions. Action became equal to character. "WIOU" follows this precept without taking itself nearly as seriously.

An extensive list of the characters of this program is nearly impossible to formulate because each episode contains a large number of plots. The specific episode I chose to review contained plots involving gang violence, a strike by the crew, a possible marriage, the plight of a single mother raising her children, and the difficulties facing a station manager.

While the large number of plots may seem ridiculously difficult to understand, this is not necessarily the case. Each character is very full. Floyd's portrayal of the overpaid, egomaniac head anchor is also extremely engaging and conveys images of the spoiled Dan Rather-type. He usually does not move from his anchor desk, but this episode found him in the heart of gang violence conducting an interview with a woman who stood up to those who had taken over her neighborhood. As his interview progresses, his desk van is blown to pieces, and the crew is forced to hide in a crack house. "It's our own Vietnam," he quips. Not typical news casting, but then this is no typical news station; the egomaniac head anchor is also extremely difficult to understand, this is not necessarily the case. Each character is very full.

Harris Yulin's portrayal of the overpaid, egomaniac head anchor is also extremely engaging and conveys images of the spoiled Dan Rather-type. He usually does not move from his anchor desk, but this episode found him in the heart of gang violence conducting an interview with a woman who stood up to those who had taken over her neighborhood. As his interview progresses, his desk van is blown to pieces, and the crew is forced to hide in a crack house. "It's our own Vietnam," he quips. Not typical news casting, but then this is no typical news station; the egomaniac head anchor is also extremely difficult to understand, this is not necessarily the case. Each character is very full.

The end of last August and saw the fruits of his labor appear in hardback in December, just one month ago. He has sold about 800 copies so far. He is a big seller in New Castle over the holidays.

I think that any fan of basketball would enjoy the book, not just any fan of basketball in Henry County, said Guffey. "The same qualities are possessed by teams in Henry County that are possessed by teams all across the country."

The book has been well-received and made him almost a hometown hero in New Castle. His elementary school asked him to dedicate an autographed copy to the library, and his sixth grade teacher asked him to him into her class where the all the kids lined up for his autograph. Many people are amazed to hear that someone "only 22" wrote a book but it should not be a surprise considering all that Guffey has behind him. As far back as fifth grade he has been writing about sports—he put out a two-page local sports newsletter—and he has been with The New Castle Courier-Times since his senior year of high school. He started at The Observer his freshman year and worked his way up to sports editor. He also writes for The South Bend Tribune. The book is only in regional bookstores so cannot be bought around here. Anyone interested in buying it should contact Guffey. The book is $14.95, "with a free autograph."

As for any more books in the future Guffey is vague. "I've got some ideas."
Lou Holtz to tell his story before NCAA committee

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP) — Notre Dame football coach Lou Holtz plans to testify this week before an NCAA committee investigating possible violations while he was head coach at Minnesota.

The NCAA’s Infractions Committee is meeting Friday through Sunday in San Diego to hear allegations involving Minnesota and three other schools. Minnesota’s attorneys say Holtz’s appearance should be completed on the first day.

Holtz has been scheduled to remain as coach of the Irish “if they have him.”

“I can only say this,” Holtz said. “I feel very confident in the facts of the case and how they have proceeded the committee and I feel sure we will be vindicated.”

Holtz, who has denied rumors he is seeking a job in the NFL because of the NCAA investigation, has been accused of three violations while he was coach at Minnesota in 1984-85.

The NCAA is investigating charges he gave Minnesota player Jerry Keefe $250 to pay for a correspondence course, that he gave $200 to a recruit to cover his wallet during a campus visit, and that he gave a former Minnesota academic advisor $50 to pay on a tuition bill.

Holtz says he provided the money to make Keefe eligible to enroll in a course he needed to gain readmission to the university to pursue his degree, and that he did so after checking with another coach to determine Keefe could not regain football eligibility.

Holtz insists that on impulse he also gave recruit Rich Richardson $20, not $200, to reimburse Richardson for his lost wallet. Richardson has said the amount was $40. A third party, former Minnesota and Notre Dame assistant coach Pete Cordelli, said he was not aware of the Cordelli said the amount was $200 but has given conflicting accounts of what he saw Cordelli will not comment publicly.

“It just now he was going to come up with something,” teamwolded Wendell Young said. “It’s just a matter of time with Mario…

Holtz, living at home for the first time this summer, said he had set up the Irish football’s $1 million goal and contribute $10,000 to a streaking Pittsburgh for a 3-0 victory Tuesday night over the Washington Capitals.

“I still have a way to go,” Lemieux said. “I still not in very good shape and I’m probably 75 or 80 percent. I just have to keep on improving.”

That’s a theme he’s heard from every NHL goalie.

In just two games, Lemieux — a two-time NHL scoring champion — has scored his goals and has added perhaps the most dangerous weapon to what already was the league’s highest-scoring team.

No wonder there was a play-off-like atmosphere for Lemieux’s homecoming in a game that has sat out seven of the NHL’s playoffs.

“I reminded me a lot of the Calgary-Edmonton series,” coach Bob Johnson said. “A lot of excitement. A lot of enthusiasm.”

“It was a night to remember for all of us,” Pittsburgh’s Mario, who, by his own admission, had just scored a goal and seemed to be the first NHL player to score an overtime winner at 2:46 of overtime. “I feel very confident in the investigation, has been accused of three violations while he was coach at Minnesota in 1984-85.
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NEW YORK (AP) — Like one of the boastful rookies it often writes about, The National sports daily promised more than it was able to deliver in its first year in publishing’s big leagues.

The newspaper ran up unexpectedly large losses, undershot its circulation targets, dropped its Sunday edition, jacked up its cover price, fired 5.5 percent of its editorial staff and severed ties with one of its founders.

But some observers say that given the recession and the weakest advertising market in two decades, the publication of a first daily sports paper did well to survive a year.

"This is a tough time to launch a new product," said newspaper analyst John Morton of the investment firm Lynch & Co. & Ryan.

Having taken its lumps, The National observes its first anniversary Thursday with a refined editorial mission and major advertisers sticking by its side.

Two key questions remain unanswered, however. Are there enough readers willing to pay for a daily sports newspaper, and how much is its owner prepared to lose to find out?

"They’re certainly not taking America by storm," said John Gray, director of media planning for the ad agency J. Walter Thompson in New York.

The National is owned by a privately-held partnership controlled by magazine baron Emilio Azcarraga. It debuted last Jan. 31 with editions in New York, Chicago and Los Angeles and a cast of top writers and editors.

The plan was to have different covers and up to six pages of local stories in each market along with 30-plus pages of national sports stories.

Editor-in-Chief Frank Deford said it was soon evident that it was too expensive and too cumbersome to provide much local coverage. Reader surveys showed "people didn’t want it anyhow," he said.

By summer, the editorial strategy was changed to emphasize national stories, and other than the TV listings, all of the paper’s editions are now essentially the same, he said.

The paper evolved in other ways as well.

Readers found a half-page of condensed news stories from Associated Press and United Press International, and a page featuring story packages and profiles of teams like Miami’s Mark Cavaretta, one of its new sports writers.

"A jocks stock" was cut to 200 but some sport stories of companies with sports interests was dropped, as was a weather map.

"We have found people want sports in this paper and they won’t tolerate anything else," Deford said.

The initial plans were to reach an average daily circulation of 200,000 in the first three months and sell 400,000 copies in 15 markets by 1991.

But problems in finding printing facilities and getting the paper distributed to newsstands were hurdles that pushed the date back.

"We had certainly not reached our circulation guarantee by 27 months," Deford said. "But we hadn’t cut its circulation guarantee by 275,000. That is important to advertisers because they pay a lot more for it.

Ad Director Peter Spina said the paper nevertheless spent about six pages of ads a day for the year, 50 percent more than planned. He said no national advertisers canceled after the circulation base was cut.

Tom Taggart, a spokesman for the discount broker Charles Schwab & Co., which advertises in The National, said new publications "almost never reach their initial projection."

He said Schwab would stick with the paper.

Nike Inc. and Philip Morris USA also expressed support.

The planned rollout into new markets was slower than expected, and reaching only 10 editions by yearend. Its 11th edition began Jan. 22 in Columbus, Ohio.

But Deford said average unaudited circulation for December was 30,000. He blamed the circulation problems on logistics and a lack of awareness of the paper, not a miscalculation in potential readership.

Plans are to expand into four more new markets this year: Atlanta, Denver, Seattle, and the Pittsburgh-Cleveland area. Efforts will also be made to ship the paper farther from its current market hubs.

---

Scoreboard

NHL STANDINGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Points</th>
<th>Games</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NY Rangers</td>
<td>37.0</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsburgh</td>
<td>32.0</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia</td>
<td>31.0</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atlanta</td>
<td>29.0</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington</td>
<td>28.0</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detroit</td>
<td>27.0</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NY Islanders</td>
<td>26.0</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Boston</td>
<td>24.0</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnesota</td>
<td>23.0</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NCAA SCAres

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School</th>
<th>Conference</th>
<th>Conference Record</th>
<th>Overall Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles</td>
<td>PAC-10</td>
<td>20-11</td>
<td>27-11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UCLA</td>
<td>PAC-10</td>
<td>19-12</td>
<td>26-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arizona</td>
<td>Pac-10</td>
<td>18-13</td>
<td>25-13</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Baseball:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Seattle Indians</td>
<td>68-79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oakland Athletics</td>
<td>63-84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Texas Rangers</td>
<td>60-87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York Yankees</td>
<td>59-88</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Football:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New York Giants</td>
<td>12-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philadelphia Eagles</td>
<td>11-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington Redskins</td>
<td>10-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleveland Browns</td>
<td>9-7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Basketball:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boston Celtics</td>
<td>52-28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles Lakers</td>
<td>51-29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago Bulls</td>
<td>49-31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miami Heat</td>
<td>47-33</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

NCAA HALL OF FAME

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jerry West</td>
<td>1977</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bill Russell</td>
<td>1975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elgin Baylor</td>
<td>1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oscar Robertson</td>
<td>1973</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

AP TOP 25

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Miami</td>
<td>20-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duke</td>
<td>18-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>18-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kansas</td>
<td>18-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina</td>
<td>19-3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INDIANA TOP 20

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>17-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan</td>
<td>16-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Purdue</td>
<td>15-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wisconsin</td>
<td>13-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>12-6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OTHER TOP 20

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>18-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ohio State</td>
<td>17-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Carolina</td>
<td>17-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Florida</td>
<td>17-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mississippi</td>
<td>17-4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

COLLEGE FOOTBALL COACHES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Coach</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nick Saban</td>
<td>17-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pat Dye</td>
<td>16-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dave Saban</td>
<td>15-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom Osborne</td>
<td>14-4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>balanced</td>
<td>10-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>balanced</td>
<td>10-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>balanced</td>
<td>10-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>balanced</td>
<td>10-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FOOTBALL COACHES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Coach</th>
<th>Record</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bill Fralic</td>
<td>15-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phil Jurich</td>
<td>14-6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mike Leach</td>
<td>13-7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Denney</td>
<td>12-8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

COLLEGE SCHEDULE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>Schedule</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>balanced</td>
<td>10-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>balanced</td>
<td>10-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>balanced</td>
<td>10-0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>balanced</td>
<td>10-0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INFO:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Contact</th>
<th>Phone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cathie Currie</td>
<td>617-292-4805</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

WELCOME YOUR PARENTS TO JWP IN STYLE WITH ONE OF THESE GIFTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rose in Bud Vase</td>
<td>$7.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fruit Basket</td>
<td>$13.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flower Basket</td>
<td>$13.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

ORDER MONDAY-FRIDAY 4PM AT THE JWP OFFICE (3RD FLOOR)
LaFORTUNE, REYNOLDS ROOM UNTIL FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8TH.
PICKUP GIFTS ON WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13TH OR THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14TH.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 239-6028
The Lord’s promise is that He is in our midst when we gather in prayer. Strengthened by this conviction, we beseech the Risen Christ to fill the world with His peace. We call upon Mary, the first disciple and the Queen of Peace, to intercede for us and for the peoples of our time... (The Challenge of Peace, ¶ 292)

**A CALL TO PRAYER FOR PEACE**

This Friday, and every Friday while the war lasts, we invite you to join in a special Mass for Peace which will be celebrated at Sacred Heart Church at 5:15 p.m.

**FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1991 - 5:15 P.M.**

Daniel R. Jenky, C.S.C., Celebrant and Homilist

The tragedy of war has brought suffering and loss to many homes and families in countries throughout the world.

Let us join our voices to the many pleas of men and women of good will who pray for peace.

Let us also remember in a special way the victims of war in Iraq, Israel, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia and those from our own country.

At Notre Dame, we are particularly aware of the anxiety felt by parents, family members and friends from our faculty, staff and recent graduates who fear for the safety of these loved ones who are involved in this war:

Kevin O'Brien  
Mary Pat Goverkar  
Carol Gebo  
James Jenista  
Peter Van Es  
Arthur Navarro  
Andrew Peterson  
Elizabeth Ruiz  
John Gerth  
Patrick Kelleher  
Sean Dillon  
Rev. Wm. Dorwart, CSC  
Kelly Townsend  
Benjamin Pangelinan  
Michael Coates  
Jeff Miser  
Joe Sullivan  
Joey Brenner  
Jim Chappel  
Pete Witty  
Pat Carr  
Joey Graber  
Kyle Bain  
Jeff Johansen  
John Lriesdale  
Kathleen Regan  
Alexander Navarro  
Arthur Navarro  
Brad Linsley  
Anthony Sullivan  
George Uzarraide  
Bob Heinke  
Ronnie Mack  
Brian Gannon  
Simon Shimble

Sean Reilly  
Pat Tison  
Joseph Bile  
Javier Martinez  
Christine Glavin  
Alexander Navarro  
Steve Peeler  
Marty Sears  
Brian Maher  
Andy Barlow  
Peter Haynes  
John Mullan  
Patrick Hirl  
Mark Rakow  
Jonathan Reinebold  
Danny Stoefel  
David Gagnon  
Peter Read  
Martin Schubert  
Brian Schiller  
Joel Miller  
Dan Scarnavack  
Brian Bott  
Scott McIntyre  
Brett Steele  
Peter Barlock  
Chris Hashem  
Marty McNicholas  
Jimmy Wagner  
John Winkle  
Frank Zimmerman  
Tim Royston  
Brad Sanders  
Thomas Mullen  
Jed Aldridge  
Allen Hunt  
Bob Henks  
Peter Murphy  
Mico Holguin  
Diane Fair  
Edie Van Opdorp  
John Coniffe  
Edward Hiar  
James Van Sickland  
Todd Bentley  
Brian Rixon  
Tom Porter  
Scott Peters  
William Marchant  
Jim Gass  
Mark Gatto  
Joe Bystedt  
Paul Goodman  
Bob McCarthy  
Matt Scarnavack  
Mike Sly  
Beau Giggy  
John Carey  
Simon Lissner  
Pat Markivitch  
Frue Brownley  
John Gerth  
Russ Jenkins  
Janet Fierst  
Paul Moberly  
Marty Cox  
Steve Cox  
Tommy Dyke

Please let us know of additional names missing from this list.

CAMPUS MINISTRY  
103 Hesburgh Library
Boston College has picked up impressive non-conference victories over Memphis State in the Dodge-NIT Classic and Maryland in the Big East-ACC Challenge. Its lone conference win came over Providence in early December.

**SPORTS BRIEFS**

**Fellowship of Christian Athletes** will host bible study today at 7 p.m. in basement of Pangborn. Come out for loads of fun. Question? Call Mark Zoila, x1606.

**ND/SMC Women's Lacrosse Club** will hold a meeting today at 7 p.m. in Angela Athletic Facility, St. Mary's. For more information, call Cathy at 284-4456.

**ND/SMC Women's Lacrosse** is looking for a coach. Anyone interested, call Cathy at 284-4456.

The **Hapkido Club** meets Tuesdays and Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. in Rm. 219 Rockne. Learn self-defense and sparring techniques. Beginners welcome. For more information, call Ron at x3504.

Anyone interested in becoming commissioner for the Bookstore Basketball Tournament should pick up an application at the SUB secretary, 2nd floor, LaFortune. Applications are due this Friday, Feb. 1. Any questions or comments should be addressed to Kevin McGee at 234-8817.

**Road**

**Road** continued from page 16

playing very well," McGraw said. "Starry's tough for us to defend on the perimeter, so if we can handle those two, we'll be in good shape."

Like the last two Irish opponents, the Lady Aces shoot lots of threes - Evansville leads the NCAA with 7.6 treys per game. But Notre Dame’s 74-50 victory over Xavier Tuesday night demonstrated it too has the ability to launch threes.

As a team, the Irish shoot 37.5 percent from three-point range, and Cochese Welsh feels Julian’s contributions on deck and in the office have helped the Irish in all aspects: technically, organizational and mentally. The result - “a far better Irish program this year,” Welsh said.

**Julian**

**Julian** continued from page 16

Welsh’s “ability to create a team concept is one of the finest around.”

Washington’s 52.9 percent would place her among the MWC leaders. She doesn’t qualify, however, because she has not shot enough from behind the arc. But, then again, when you’re beating league opponents by over 25 points per game, you don’t really need to.

"It’s a tremendous gift to the program to have someone at Notre Dame in order to help swimming. Randy loves swimming and it communi- cate," said Welsh.

**Juniors**

Anyone interested in being the Chairperson of the Class of 1992’s Senior Formal please pick up applications in the Student Activities Office, 3rd floor LaFortune. Deadline: Feb. 6

**Mike Julian**

(J.D.)

You need no longer hide!

Happy 21st Birthday!

**Men’s swim team douses Flames**

By BECKY WOOD
Sports Writer

Following weekend wins over Cleveland State and St. Bonaventure the Notre Dame men’s swim team headed for Chicago and returned to South Bend with an improved record, 12-3.

The Irish won only 7 of 13 meet events but utilized maximum team depth in beating the Flames, 150-89. Notre Dame swept places one through three in the 1000 freestyle and one through four in the 200 free.

Co-captain Brian Rini led the Irish attack by winning two consecutive events, the 1000 and 200 freestyles. Co-captain Paul Godfrey also recorded double wins in the 400 individual medley (4:18.27) and the 500 free. Jim Bingham touched the wall close behind Rini and placed second in the 500 free.

Freshman Sean Hyer dove to double wins in the 1-meter and 3-meter diving events, while freshman Tim Gasperak claimed his first collegiate victory in the 100 butterfly in a time of .53.99. Bill Campbell, Jim Bourroux, Chuck Smith, Morgan Dailey, Jim Byrne and Patrick Cady also scored top places for the Irish.

Saturday, Notre Dame hosts Northwestern, the second top team on the Irish schedule. Irish coach Tim Welsh feels his team should be in top form to race the Wildcats.

“Their men have improved dramatically since last year. We’ll have to be at our very best,” said Welsh.

**Attention Seniors**

Letters to our troops in the Middle East

To show support for our brave soldiers, write a letter and slide it under the door of the Senior Class Office by February 8

Letters will be addressed and mailed after the deadline.

Any Questions Call: 239-5136
(Office Hours from 3 - 5 pm. Mon. - Fri.)

**PHONZ SEZ**

"JUST DUNK ME"

Late Night Olympics Dunk Tank Schedule:

Friday, February 1 Roll’s Aquatic Center

- 9:00-9:30 BECKY WOOD
- 9:30-10:00 DEMETRIUS DUBOSE
- 10:00-10:30 FRED TOMBAR
- 10:30-11:00 MARK DUROCHE
- 11:00-11:30 JEROME BETTIS
- 11:30-12:00 CAPEL. GEORGE DEWHIRST
- 12:00-12:30 LAPHONSO ELLIS
- 12:30-1:00 CHUCK FREEBY
- 1:00-1:30 FR. GERRY LARDNER
- 1:30-2:00 JEFF JOEZT

50 cents for six balls
All proceeds benefit the St. Joseph County Special Olympics
CAMPUS

Friday
7 p.m. Film: "Distant Voices, Still Lives," Snite Museum of Art.
8 p.m. Lecture: "You Have No Beliefs: The Case for Eliminative Materialism," Professor William Ramsey, University of Notre Dame. Sponsored by undergraduate philosophy majors. Hesburgh Library Lounge.
8 p.m. Lecture: "Beyond the Dream," Julian Bond, civil rights leader. Hesburgh Library Auditorium.

MENU

Notre Dame Pasta Faziole Spinach Cheese Tortellini Mini Meat Ravioli Fried Cheese Ravioli Mostaccioli/Spaghetti Meatballs/Marinara Sauce

CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Pack down firmly 10 Cincture
5 Eat! Combine 11 Swan genus
6 Gas in 14 Saarinen and namesakes
8 Keyed up 15 A Saarinen and namesakes
16 Game, in Grenoble 16 Gap, in Grenoble
18 Snappy readings 17 Sad state
19 Game show for young G. W. 19 Keyed up
20 Anagram for 20 Game show for young G. W.
21 Parsonage 21 Parsonage
22 Shapely moldings 22 Shapely moldings
23 Anagram for 23 Anagram for
24 Parsonage 24 Parsonage
25 --NaNa 25 --NaNa
26 Like a bad back 26 Like a bad back
27 --NaNa 27 --NaNa
28 Tonsillectomy RX? 28 Tonsillectomy RX?
29 Energy sources? 29 Energy sources?
30 Discomfort 30 Discomfort
31 "Comment after--." 31 "Comment after--."
32 Alice in 32 Alice in
33 Train for a bout 33 Train for a bout
34 "Comment after--." 34 "Comment after--."
35 Energy sources? 35 Energy sources?
37 "Comment after--." 37 "Comment after--."
38 Hesburgh Library Lounge 38 Hesburgh Library Lounge
39 Discomfort 39 Discomfort
40 "Comment after--." 40 "Comment after--."
41 Begley Jr. and Mr. 41 Begley Jr. and Mr.
42 Allspice 42 Allspice
43 "Comment after--." 43 "Comment after--."
44 Christmas kings 44 Christmas kings
45 Area for slaloms so Mex., Arg., etc. 45 Area for slaloms so Mex., Arg., etc.
46 Outmoded See 44 Down 46 Outmoded See 44 Down
47 Former N.Y. C. 47 Former N.Y. C.
48 Kind of seltzer 48 Kind of seltzer
49 Marx treatise on tough school courses? 49 Marx treatise on tough school courses?
50 Army ss 50 Army ss
51 See 44 Down 51 See 44 Down
52 "--- Like It Hot." 52 "--- Like It Hot."
53 Equal 53 Equal
54 Army 54 Army
55 Army 55 Army
56 Inexperienced 56 Inexperienced
57 "--- Like It Hot."
58 Actress Anouk 58 Actress Anouk
59 A Vishnu incarnation 59 A Vishnu incarnation
60 Equal 60 Equal
61 Secures 61 Secures
62 Gobs 62 Gobs

DOWN
1 Little Thumb 1 "Comment after--."
2 Carry--of weight 2 "Comment after--."
3 Memorable Italian leader 3 Memorable Italian leader
4 Model 4 Model
5 Eclipses 5 Eclipses
6 City on the Thames 6 City on the Thames
7 Reckons, formerly 7 Reckons, formerly
8 Caesar's being 8 Caesar's being
9 "Comment after--."
10 Desolate 10 Desolate
11 Wrangle 11 Wrangle
12 Grimes 12 Grimes
13 Downs of TV 13 Downs of TV
14 Swan genus 14 Swan genus
15 A Saarinen and namesakes 15 A Saarinen and namesakes
16 Gap, in Grenoble 16 Gap, in Grenoble
17 Sad state 17 Sad state
19 Keyed up 19 Keyed up
20 Game show for young G. W. 20 Game show for young G. W.
21 Parsonage 21 Parsonage
22 Shapely moldings 22 Shapely moldings
23 Anagram for 23 Anagram for
24 Parsonage 24 Parsonage
25 --NaNa 25 --NaNa
26 Like a bad back 26 Like a bad back
27 --NaNa 27 --NaNa
28 Tonsillectomy RX? 28 Tonsillectomy RX?
29 Energy sources? 29 Energy sources?
30 Discomfort 30 Discomfort
31 "Comment after--." 31 "Comment after--."
32 Alice in 32 Alice in
33 Train for a bout 33 Train for a bout
34 "Comment after--." 34 "Comment after--."
35 Energy sources? 35 Energy sources?
37 "Comment after--." 37 "Comment after--."
38 Hesburgh Library Lounge 38 Hesburgh Library Lounge
39 Discomfort 39 Discomfort
40 "Comment after--." 40 "Comment after--."
41 Begley Jr. and Mr. 41 Begley Jr. and Mr.
42 Allspice 42 Allspice
43 "Comment after--." 43 "Comment after--."
44 Christmas kings 44 Christmas kings
45 Area for slaloms so Mex., Arg., etc. 45 Area for slaloms so Mex., Arg., etc.
46 Outmoded See 44 Down 46 Outmoded See 44 Down
47 Former N.Y. C. 47 Former N.Y. C.
48 Kind of seltzer 48 Kind of seltzer
49 Marx treatise on tough school courses? 49 Marx treatise on tough school courses?
50 Army ss 50 Army ss
51 See 44 Down 51 See 44 Down
52 "--- Like It Hot." 52 "--- Like It Hot."
53 Equal 53 Equal
54 Army 54 Army
55 Army 55 Army
56 Inexperienced 56 Inexperienced

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

1 Time for bed Calvin 29 Like a bad back
2 You can put my book to bed. But my spirits are going to stay right here. So why bother? What shouldn't I just stay up? 30 Tonsillectomy RX?
3 Because the body is the same. So spirits are going to stay right here 31 They tangle or untangle
4 Will you put my book to bed? 32 Town on the Thames
5 Betsy Ross 33 Border upon
6 Calvin 34 Middle: Comb.
7 You can put my book to bed. 35 Energy sources?
8 Only bed I can go to bed 36 Area for slaloms so Mex., Arg., etc.
9 When go to bed I can put my book to bed 37 Christmas kings
10 Desolate 38 Arachnids
11 Wrangle 39 Discomfort
12 Grimes 40 "Comment allez---?"
13 Downs of TV 41 Begley Jr. and Mr.
14 Swan genus 42 Allspice
15 A Saarinen and namesakes 43 "Stratonice" star
16 Gap, in Grenoble 44 Christmas kings
17 Sad state 45 Area for slaloms so Mex., Arg., etc.
18 Lily of the West 46 Outmoded See 44 Down
19 Keyed up 47 Former N.Y. C.
20 Game show for young G. W. 48 Kind of seltzer
21 Parsonage 49 Crack; fissure
22 Shapely moldings 50 Christmas kings
23 Anagram for 51 See 44 Down
24 Parsonage 52 "--- Like It Hot."
25 Kind of chamber 53 Equal
26 "Comment after--." 54 Army ss
27 Bioi. and chem. 55 Army
28 --- up (excited) 56 Inexperienced
29 Energy sources? 57 "--- Like It Hot."
30 Discomfort 58 Actress Anouk
31 They tangle or untangle 59 A Vishnu incarnation
32 Town on the Thames 60 Equal
33 Border upon 61 Secures
34 Middle: Comb. 62 Gobs
35 Energy sources? 63 Equal
36 Area for slaloms so Mex., Arg., etc. 64 Christmas kings
37 Christmas kings 65 Equal
38 Arachnids 66 Equal
39 Discomfort 67 Ass
40 "Comment allez---?" 68 Equal
41 Begley Jr. and Mr. 69 Ass
42 Allspice 70 Ass
43 "Stratonice" star 71 Ass
44 Christmas kings 72 Ass
45 Area for slaloms so Mex., Arg., etc. 73 Ass
46 Outmoded See 44 Down 74 Ass
47 Former N.Y. C. 75 Ass
48 Kind of seltzer 76 Ass
49 Crack; fissure 77 Ass
50 Christmas kings 78 Ass
51 See 44 Down 79 Ass
52 "--- Like It Hot." 80 Ass
53 Equal 81 Ass
54 Army ss 82 Ass
55 Army 83 Ass
56 Inexperienced 84 Ass
57 "--- Like It Hot."
58 Actress Anouk 85 Ass
59 A Vishnu incarnation 86 Ass
60 Equal 87 Ass
61 Secures 88 Ass
62 Gobs 89 Ass

Answers to any three clues in this puzzle are available by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420-5656 (75¢ each minute).

WINTERFEST '91

Beacon Bowl: January 31
Fun Flicks II: February 1
Shear Madness: February 1
Blizzard of Bucks: February 1
Flag Football Tournament: February 2 & 3

Movies

Raising Arizona: January 31
Flatliners: February 1 & 2
Cushing Auditorium
8 and 10:30 P.M.
Admission: $2

STUDENT UNION BOARD
Julian bolstered Irish swimming teams

By BECKY WOOD

Sports Writer

He likes snow.

Texas native Randy Julian, who finds he can relax when it snows, has found his niche at Notre Dame as the first full-time assistant swim coach. In fact, the gray skies that often blanket the dome give Julian plenty of time to relax.

Since August, Julian’s relaxed personality has overfilled the shoes he stepped into when the coaching powerhouse in Texas. Irish head coach Tim Welsh was excited when Julian showed an interest in Notre Dame’s swim program, even though he didn’t apply until the last day.

He is far more than the position might attract, Welsh said. “He’s a head coach without an assistant.”

Julian’s credentials are above average for an assistant coaching position. He began his collegiate swimming career in 1978. By 1982, Julian was the head coach of Dad’s club, a swimming powerhouse in Texas.

Under Julian’s direction, Dad’s club qualified 11 swimmers to the national YMCA title in 1985 and sent swimmers to several World University Games.

In 1988, Julian took the opportunity to get his feet wet in college coaching when he became assistant coach at Southeastern Illinois University. He helped the Sulkies to a 9-2 record and a 20th-place finish in the NCAA Championships.

He then heard about the Notre Dame opening and suggested a fellow coach apply. Julian changed his mind and applied himself to seeing Notre Dame as “a definite progressive program.”

“The athletic department is very supportive and enthusiastic about the program,” Julian said. “It’s a major fixture on the national level.”

Julian said he has a good idea of the expectations and goals of the program. “We’re not where we want to be yet, but I’m excited about the future.”

If you get any three of the top swimmers to add to this year’s lineup, “we’ll have moved this program forward.”

As for coaching alongside Welsh, Julian emphasized that he is grateful for the opportunity to learn from the best.

Women’s swimmers dunk Illinois-Chicago

By BECKY WOOD

Sports Writer

Coming off a successful road trip against Cleveland State and St. Bonaventure, the Notre Dame women’s swim team continued to spread the word on its strength and power in Chicago.

The Irish defeated University of Illinois-Chicago Tuesday night, 145-90. The contest was decisive. Notre Dame won eight of eleven individual events against a thin Flames lineup.

“They gave us great races on their number one person, but their lack of team size hurt them,” said Assistant coach Laura Rogers.

Senior Christy Mosston and junior Jenny Kipp scored double wins for the Irish. Mosston led teammates Kay Broderick and Karen Keeley to first, second and third place finishes in the 400 yard individual medley.

Moston also finished first in the 1-meter and 3-meter diving events, while seniors Tracie O’Connell and Amy Tri won the 100 breaststroke (1:12.22) and 100 freestyle (1:18.00), respectively.

Junior Shana Stephens (100 butterfly) and Broderick (100 breaststroke) also scored two Irish firsts.

This week the Irish prepare to race against Northwestern, the second top team in the Notre Dame schedule. The Wildcats finished tenth at the NCAA Championships last March in Austin, Texas.